
Corporate Sponsorship Package

Event Amount Details Benefits

Development Excellence Awards
Principal Sponsor $20,000 + GST   

Major Sponsor 5,000 + GST

Each year the Urban Taskforce run a presentation dinner to showcase 

Australias newest and most impressive urban developments.                                                                            

Approx 300-450 Pax

Pre event Marketing via website and invitation, 

publicity at the event banners and logos on screens 

and menus.  Opportunity to present award. 

Advertisement in Publication. Post event marketing

Property Person of the Year  Charity 

Event
From $1,000 - Major $20,000 + GST

Charity Event supporting Warrah & St Vincent Prostate Cancer. This 

yearly event  has raised $1.8m for charity and recognises the significant 

contributions a property sector leader has achieved in Australia.  This is a 

yearly fundraiser event.                                               Approx 400-500 Pax

Pre event Marketing via website and invitation, 

publicity at the event banners and logos on screens 

and menus. Advertisement in Publication. Post event 

marketing

Breakfast Sessions Major Sponsor $5,000 + GST

Urban Taskforce run roughly 4-6 sessions a year, which are on topics like 

the Sydney 2050 Vision, Reforming Local Government and Planning 

Reform Discussions.                                                          Approx 150-250

Pre event Marketing via website and invitation, 

publicity at the event banners and logos on screens 

and menus. Post event marketing

Industry Lunches $3,500 - $5,000 + GST

Our lunch forums have had the Director General, Planning & 

Infrastructure, Sam Haddad, presenting updates on the current reform 

package and current projects. Another session was with The Hon. Stuart 

Ayres, Minister for Fair Trading, discussions on the reforms on the Strata 

Act to a series of related reforms.                                                           

Approx 150-250

Pre event Marketing via website and invitation, 

publicity at the event banners and logos on screens 

and menus. Post event marketing

Twilight Tours $2,000 + GST

The Urban Taskforce is conducting a series of Summer Twighlight Tours of 

interesting recently completed projects by our members.  Hosted by our 

members.                                                                   Approx 40-50 Pax

Pre event Marketing via website and invitation, 

publicity at the event banners and logos on screens 

and menus. Post event marketing

Member only Boardroom Lunches $3,500 + GST

A number of boardroom lunches are held each year with key members 

of the government, heads of government departments and with industry 

leaders.                                                                       Approx 20-30 Pax

Pre event Marketing via website and invitation, 

publicity at the event,  banners and logo on menus. 

Research From $5,000 + GST

On behalf of our members we produce detailed research reports on key 

issues related to the industry.  Most resent research was Urban Ideas 

Sydney 2050.                                                              Approx 500 Printed 

Copies

Advertisement in the publications, website and 

invitations.  At the event acknowledgement via banner 

and logo on powerpoint presentation


